
ITEMS.
All is qaiet at Chattanooga and East

Tennessee.
Counterfeit Treasury notes are in circa•

It is said that liteximiLtsx will accept
the Mexican crown, and will soon sail tot
Mexico.

A ConfederateQuartermaster has been
discovered to be a defaulter to the amount
of $6,000,000.

Gen. Lowaszarxr has gone into winter
quarters at Morristown. Gen. &mom is
at Mortisbarg.

BURNSIDE has been authorized by the
War Department to recruit his old army
corps (the 9th) to a maximum of 60,000
men.

In the Senate, on the 18th, the resolu-
tion for the expulsion of Senator lions
was referred to the committee on the jn•
diciary.

Deserters in large numbers are coming
into the Federal lines, in Arkansas, ac-
knowledging that the rebellion is hope-
lessly lost.

The lowa Legislature, have elected the
Hon. JAS. W. GRIMES U. S. Senator, bya
vote of 128, six Democrats voting for Mr.
J maims, of Dubuque.

A Southern dispatch reports a fight at
T.suorr's Station, Ala., in which the
Confederates were at first successful, but
were finally compelled to fall back with
considerable lose.

The new national currency for twenty-
six National Banks has been received by
the Controller of the Currency. One
million four hundred and ninety-two thous-
and dollars have been paid out.

A Wisconsin recruit, coming in on a
railroad track, iirm struck by the engine
and thrown a distance of nearly sixty feet,
and had both legs broken. When pinked
up, he would not be carried off till he had
seen the engineer and promised him a
whaling for not ringing the bell.

The Baltimore, American has a letter
dated Point Lookout, Jan. 16th, which
gives an account of quite an extensive
raid into Westmoreland, Northumberland
and Richmond counties in Virginia, by
Brig. Gen. MARSTON. His command con-
sisted 800 infantry and 130 cavalry.

The Richmond Enquirer sus : "We are
drifting? The tendencies of the hour are
dangerous. The proceedings at Rich-
mond are wall worth the whole attention
of our people at this moment.. Congress
holds in its hands the destiny of the Re.
public. It has the determination of the
question whether it shall live or die I"
It is stated that an order has been issued

from the War Department compelling
several officers who have been living for
a year in government barracks at a camp
near Washington, and burning govern-
ment fuel, and at the same time drawing
from government moneyfor commutations
of quarters and fuel, to refund the amount
so drawn.

General. POLK, it is reported, has su-
perseded Gen. JoHNSTOIi, in the Con-
'federate command of the Mississippi.
BRAGG'S army is wasting away by deser
tions. The Confederates intend corrien-
trating their forces to meet Gee. GRANT.
They are said to have thirty thousand men
west of the Mississippi, with 17,000 men
in the State of Mississippi.

Camp CURTIN,IISF Harrisburg, has been
abandoned as a military rendezvous, and
an order has just been issued by the Goy,-

ern& removing the camp to the western
bank of the Sasquehanna, in and around
Fort Washington, and the order changes
the name to that of "Camp REYNOLD's,"
in honor of the brave General who fell in
defence of his native State at Gettysburg.

An order just issued from the War De
partment declares that so much of general
order No. 162, of 1863, and of all subse•
(pent orders, as authorizes the payment
of a premium of two dollars to or for re •
crait for volunteers organizations is an
nulled, and no payment of this premium
to veteran volunteers or to recruits for vol
unteer organizations will in future be paid
to them.

Information received by the Govern-
ment reduces considerably the number of
the rebel forces in ream and other por
titan. of the Southwest. The whole of
MAGRIIRER'S force in Texas does not ex-
ceed 15,000, and the troops in Louisiana,
under command of TAYLOR and other
guerrilla chiefs, are put down at less than
half that number. Owing to the scarcity
of supplies and lack of transportation,
they are so scattered as to be impotent for
mischief on a large scale. The forces un-
der filLoatroza, it is stated, could not be
concentrated in a lees time than three
mouths.

In the House, on the 17th, Mr. DAWSON
Of Pa., submitted a preamble declaring
that a great civil war like that which af-
flicts the United States is the most griev-

ous of all national calamities, producing
spoilistion, bloodshed, anarchy, public
debt, official corruption and immorality :

and whereas the American government
cannot rightfully wage war except for the
sole purpose of restoring obe.dience to
the constitution and laws. Therefore,
"Resolved, That the President be requir-
ed, by proclamation, or otherwise, to de-
clare, whenever any State now in insur-
rection shall submit herself- to the govern
ment, as defined in the constitution, all
hostilities against her shall cease, and
such State shall be protected from inter-
nal interference with her local laws, and
the people fully guaranteed in all the
rights which the (federalconstitution gives
them." Mr. STEVENS moved to lay the
proposition on thetable, which was agreed
to—yeas 84, nays H.

A letter from Beaufort, S. C., dated
Jar. 6th, says: "A sad sight has been
witnessed here today by all the military
upon the Island, and seems to have had a
moultedand solemn effect. .14.14E8 Mas-
Pay, a private of the 55th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, deserted his post while on
picket, in November last, and crossing
the river delivered himself upto the reb
els, as he supposed ; but, unfortunately
tor him, instead of landing on the main,
he had only gone to Ladies' Island, and
the soldiers to whom he gave himself up
were loyal men of the United States err
my. He was tried and sentenced to be shot
by a court mtutiaL Before his death he
made a short speech, 8117ilig that he had
made hie .siesm pitblipd, and exhorting
hie comrades to be true to the old flag,
Thep tailing off his overcoat, be stepped
forwent Troia his coffin, and pointing to
ids heart fell, pierced with a dozen balls."
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
DEATH OF STEPHEN C. FOSTER.—The

death of Stephen C. Foster, a musical
composer of more than ordinary merit,
says the Philadelphia Age of Tuesday, de-
serves a passing notice at our hands. Mr.
Foster was a native and resident of Pitts-
burgh, in this State, and belonged to one
of the most respectable families in that
city. His taste for music was early devel.
oped, his first, and one of his meat popular
songs, "Uncle Ned," having been com-
posed at the age of eighteen. This was
about twenty years ago ; and from that
time until within the last two or three
years a flood of son g music has flowed
from his pen that hats met with a popu-
larity almost unrivalled. His productions
have furnished entertainment and solace
to men and women in all quarters of the
globe, though bat few knew or enquired to
whom they were indebted for the pleasure
they experienced. To mention a few of
hie songs most familiar to the popularear,
will givean idea of Mr. Foster's industry ;
and call attention to his merits asa maker
of the ballads which are said to be more
potent than even government itself. His
first were, like " Uncle Ned," written for
the negro minstrels, which were so much
the rage fifteen or twenty years ago.
Among that class were his " Oh I Buse-
nah," " Nally Bly," " Nally was a lady,"
" Massa's in the cold, cold ground," "My
old Kentucky home," " Camptown Ra-
ces," " Oh I Boys carry me long," and
most famous of all, hie 1' Old Folks athome." His later compositions were
chiefly ballads of a sentimental order,
among which were such as " Gentle An-
nie," Mollie do you love me," "Come
with thy sweet voice again," "Little Ella,"
"Jennie with the light brown hair,"
• 'Farewell my Lillie dear," " Willie we
have missed you," " Ellen Bayne,"
•• Maggie by my Bide," "The spirit of my

•• Happy hours at home," " Come
where my love lies dreaming," " I see her
still in my dreams," " Willie my brave,"
&c. As an instance of the popularity of
his `• Old Folks at home," it was tated by
a correspondent at the time of the Crime
an War, that in the English camps aroundSebastapool, that song and "Annie Lau-
rie," were heard in every tent to the ex-
clusion of almost all others. Any one
will recognize in the list we have given,
the airs which are, perhaps the most fa-
miliar to his ear, and which he has heard
sung, played and whistled by our people,
in all the variety of places and styles which
evince popularity. Mr. Foster died in
New York city, on the 13th inst., at the
age of about 38 years. Hie remains were
taken to Pittsburgh, to be interred in the
family burying ground near that city.
Stephen C. Poste: was a brother of the
late Wm. B. Foster, jr., so long and well
known in Pennsylvania in connection with
her_ public improvements, and who was at
the time of his death the popular Vice
President cf the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.

Qua QUoTs..— Capt. Foster, Provost
Marshal for the 22d district, publishes the
following as the quota of the wards, bor
ough and township, under hie jariedic
tion, being nine and three fourths per
cent of thou enrolled in beth classes:

Sub-Diet , 'awe Bub-List. Quota.First ward. 76 Penn tp 2.;
Second ward 75 Peebles tp . 37
Third ward. 112 W ilkins t p niFourth ward 62 Patton tp 14Fifth ward ..147 Versailles Ip 49
61.r.th ward .114 Elizabeth tp....._.....59
Seventh ward ', I Mifflin tp 55Eighth ward . t,7 Jefferson tp 19Ninth ward . VI Snowden to . 16Lawrencevilie

... .. 74 Baldwin tp 30
Tonuerancoville.... 3.3 Lower Et, Clair tp... 74Went Pittsburgh . .. 17 Union tl? ~-

...Monongahela._._ . .. 14 Scott tp 10
South Pittobn,gti ..... 38 Unper ISt. Clair tp ... 9
Birmingham Ot Chortler, tp ...... . ... 15East Birmingham... 73 South Fayette tp..... 14M'Keeepurt. 31 North Faistle tp

... 15Klisabeth born.. 13 Findlay tn... - ..• 14
We,t Elizabeth....... 6 Robinson tpPitt to 60 Moon ip 10Collins tp. 33 Crescent tp..... 4Plum tp....._......_..... 18 Neville tp. 4

Total IQISSome ofthe above districts have already
filled their quotas, among which are
Snowden township, and we believe Eliza-
beth township and the two boroughs.
Rostraver and Jefferson townships, in the
23d district, have also filled their quotas.

EXECUTION or A WomAN.—The English
papers contain an account of the execution
of Alice Hewitt, at Chester, for the mur-
der of her mother. She induced a neigh-
bor to personate her mother, and, by this
means, obtained an insurance upon her
life. She then killed her mother by the
administration of poison. Some three or
four thousand persons were present at th..
execution. She fell upon her knees, an.
prayed that her infant child might be
spared a similar fate, and that her death
might be a warning to others, Executions
of females in this country are of rare oc-
currence. Last year one was executed in
Canada with ner husband for murder. In
Boston during the last century a woman
was hung for theft. We may add that
Charlotte Jones was executed in this eity
a fewyears since, with her paramour, Hen •

ry Fife, for the murder of an aged couple
named McMaster, aunt and uncle to the
murderess, who resided a short distance
from this city.

QUOTAS FTLLED.—We are informed by
J. C. Sproul, United States recruiting
agent, that the foliowing counties have
filled their quotas by paying bounties to
volunteers: Roetraver township, 29 ;
Snowden township, 17; Jefferson town-
ship, 17. Recruiting has become very
brisk since the townships have been pay•
ing bounties to recruits, and we do not
doubt that the quotas of all our wards and
townships 'might be filled if the citizens
would take early action in the matter.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.—We direct the
attention of the reader to the card of B. F.
Barry, Commission Merchant, No. 11
South Main street, St. Louis. Mr. Barry
refers to the Banks, Bankers and Mare
chants generally of St. Louis, and to John
D. Scully esq.,Cashier First National
Bank, Pittsburh. He is reliable busi-
ness man, and those who may entrust
consignments to him may rely upon
promptitude and fidelity on his part.

SoltrrniNo Sgssoltint.r.—Lee's Russia
boot and shoe preserver, warranted to
keep snowand water from penetrating the
leather, has been tested and found to be
the only preserver that will answer the
purpose designed. It will also keep the
test dry and comfortable, and make the
leather wear one third longer. For sale
at McClelland!' auction store.

ELECTION OE DIRECTORS OP THE ALLE-
GHENY SAVINGS BANE, ALLEGHENY Cm.
—The following gentlemen were elected
directors of this institution on Tuesday,
January 19th: James L. Graham, DavidDe Haven,Andrew Ackley, W. J. Bounts,
Robert Ashley, A. C. Alexander, Joseph

LEOTUILit ON MATRIXONT.—prof. J.
Beam.er will denier one of hie popular
lectures intbel..PreabSteriart Church, Miu.
ersvjlle,..on RAO eiterag . Jan. 22d, andilliistiate'ttf, same by a full set of human
tempermenfa.

PARDOV OP H. H. WILLIAId9.—We learn
that H. H. Williams of Westmoreland
county, who was convicted by Court Mar-
tial of desertion and sentenced to be shot,and whose execution was to have taken
place some days-since, has been pardoned
by the President. Every preparation for
the execution had been made; the grave
dug, the coffin made, six muskets loaded
with ball cartridge and handed to those
who were to use them, and who had taken
their position, and the remaining six were
being loaded with blank cartridge. Twen-
ty minues yet remained when the messen-
ger arrived with the pardon. The scene
which took place during the preparations
for the execution were of a most heart-
sickening character. A young man, in
the prime of life, a deserterfrom the cause
which he voluntarily swore to defend and
maintain with hie life, was about to suffer
the just penalty for his crime. His life
has been mercifully spared, and hie ease
should be a warning to all who take upon
themselves obligations which they do not
wish to meet.

ALLEGHENY WA.TEE —The purity of the
water from the Allegheny river has long
been the boast of our citizens; we must
now give it np and acknowledge to the
daily absorption of the most villainous
compounds of acids and oils. The taste
and smell of the Allegheny water is nn•
bearable, and demands at once the atten-
tion of the authorities—whether to abolish
refineries on the river or give a little more
attention to the water works in the city
we are indifferent, bat that immediate
steps must be taken to core the evil weare
clear. Better get back to pumps upon
every corner, or draw muddy water from
the Monongahela than suck in benzole or
noxious gases from the residinum of a
dozen refineries. If these nuisances can•
not be reached by the city authorities, it
should cause an immediate movement in
favor of consolidation for at least muni•
cipal purposes. Will the City Fathers
give a little attention to this matter and
give us the benefit of their wisdom'.

HEAVY RossERY.—A, R. Mc()ow an, of
Ohio, on hie way East, was robbed of
$86,000 at the Orphans' Fair in Pitts,
burgh, a few delta ago—the moneyhaving
been extracted from the inside pocket of
his dross coat, and consisting of sixteen
$l,OOO, eighteen $6OO , eighty $lOO and
forty F.-50 notes.—Baltimore Sun.

The above waif has been going the
rounds of the press. If Mr. A.. R. Mc-
Gowan, of Ohio, was robbed of any money
in Pittsburgh on his way East, he did not
loose it at tte Orphans' Fair. No pre-
sume that the whole thing was a chimera
of Mr. McGowan, he neither being poe•
sassed of $i3,000, nor did he loose a sin-
gle cent in this city.

A CUEAF SLEIGH RIDE.-A cynical fel-
low who can't muster the cash for a sleigh.
ride publishcs ,tae folllowing recipe for
its sensations " Sit in the hall in your
night clothes, with both doors open so
that you can get a good draft—your feet
in a pail of ice-water—drop the front door
key down your back, hold an icicle in one
hand, and ring the tea bell with the other:.
He Pays "yen can't tell the difference
with y ur eyes shut, and it is a great deal
cheaper. Mhould there be another fall of
snow during the winter, the reader may,
if it suits his convenience or taste, try the
above recipe. It will cost but a trifle.

RESPECT TO THE LATE STEPHEN C. Fos-
TER.—The ceremonies today at the fene
ral of Stephen C. Foster, the eminent
Pittsburgh composer, will he exceedingly
interesting and impressive. They will
take place at Trinity church and at the
grave. The mug cal admirers of the de-
ceased will show their r -spect for his mem•
ory by appropriate music performed under
the direction of Mr. Kleber and others.
Two o'clock is the hour fixed.

PERSONAL —Lieut. Col. Hull, of the
62d Ps. Vols., (Col. Black's old regiment,)
is at home on a brief visit to his friends.
Col. Hull, when but a youth, volunteered
to defend his country's rights in Mexico,
and served through Gen. Scott's campaign
as a private in the ranks of the Jackson
Independent Blues. Be is a brave and
skulful officer, and is universally beloved
bg his men.

Joarr B. Goron.—This distinguished
and popalar leoturer will deliver two leo.
tures under the auspices of the Mercantile
Library Association, on Saturday and
Monday evenings next. Subject on Sat-
urday evening : " Peculiar People
Monday evening: " Eloquence and Ora-
tors."The mere announcement of Mr.
Gough is sufficient on our part.

RCIfSHY. 8 MINSTREL B.—This popular
troupe drew a fall and fashionable house
last evening. As they perform but two
nights more, we advise all to go and see
them. Reserved seats may be procured
at Concert Hall during the day.

THE Rxcxirrs.—The receipts of the
Catholic Fair in Johnstown, after deduct.
lug expenties, amounted to the snug sum
of $l2OO. The receipts of the Fair in
Hollidaysburg, clear of expenses, were
$lO4l.

THEATRE.-Mr. Sandman appears to
night in the character of " Richelieu," in
Bulwer's celebrated play of that name.

Peiroaems.—Williams' Panorama of
the Bible is still on exhibition at Masonic
Hall. Go and see it.

Air GROVER ik BAKER'S SEWING
MACHINES have obtained the highest premium
at every fitate, County and Institute Fair held in
18.3:!, as the best family and the best manufactur-
ing machines, and for the best machine work.

A. F. CHATONEY, General Agent,
18 Fifth et., Pittsburgh. Pa.

JOSEPH METER ANTHONT RCM

JOSEPH MEYER fi SON,

MeNITIAPITHERB OF

PLAIN AND FANCY

FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
WAREHOUSE, 135 SMITHFIELD BT..

Between 6th et., and Virgin alley,

nog PI TTSB URGE!.

WITHat C EXCEPTION,

Rankin 's Extract of Buchu
la the best preparation for all disease] of the

Bladder and Kidneys,
Being made upon scientific principles from the
best diuretics known. 10 the med cal profession
it is confidently recommended.

PEICB, 75 CENTa.
sold

AT RANKIN'S DRUG STORE,
63 IILAILIDET STREET,

deBo And by Druggist generally.

BUTTERFIELD &

Malsters and Hop Dealers,
WATER STREET,

- - .
- WHMEDEN9,--li4k.delB-17d

L'VERT STABLE FOB SALE.--THE
entire s'onk consietinirpf BOSSES, BUS-SIPA CAERI &OM, D&RDUCHES, HEARSES.

SLEIGHS. HAENEeS, and all ether ve-
hicles belonging to the eatablishmentis offeeed
for sale by the undersigned on reasonable tagront;
and ids ,. the buildings will be sold or leased for
a term of years. For further informationIn
of It. H. PATTER.SON.Corner ofDiamond st.. and Chesil, alley.
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Latest from New Orleans

REPORTED RAILROAD ACCIDENT
A CANARD

de., de.; de.. de

WASHINGTON, January 20.—Senate—
Mr. Sumner presented a memorial from
the Germans of Boston in regard to the
President's amnesty proclamation, pray
ing that Congress will take immediate
steps to abolish slavery, and prevent
landed aristocracy in the country. Re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee.

Mr. Brown presented a memorial of
sixty-three members of the Missouri
Assembly against the confirmation of
Schofield as Major General.

Mr. Collamer, of New Jersey, address-
ed the Senate at length on the report of
the rule requiring Senators to take ad-
ditional oath.

House.—The House resumed the con-
sideration of the joint resolution amenda-
tory of the conscription act, by a vote of
twenty five to one.

Mr. Sweat replied to Mr. Davis, of Md.,
earnestly denying that the minority in the
House were there to embarrass the ad
ministration. He expressed his views of
the subject of confiscation, regarding the
proposition before the Mouse as an en
deavor to repeal the decision of the Presi-
dent, that forfeiture of estates should not
extend beyond the lifetime of parties con•
victed of treason.

The confiscation subject passed over.
The House went into a committee on

he amendatory excise. bill.
Fernando Wood's amendment was

adopted. It provides that ail spirits on
hand for sale, whether distilled prior to
the date or this act of not shall be subject
to the rates of duty provided by this act
from and after the twelfth day of January,
1864, except that spirits which have been

already taxed under the law of July Ist,
1862, shall not bear more than the addi-
tional or increased tax provided for by
this act.

At three o'clock the committee disposed
of the spirit section of the bill without al-
tering the 60 cents per gallon. No con-
elusion was arrived at on the billwhen the
committee rose. House adjourned.

NEW YORK, January 20.—The steamerMorning Star, from New Orleans, with
dates to the 12th, via Havana on the 15th,
has arrived. She was detained three days
by Gen. Banks, to carry dispatches.
General Borge is a passenger on the
Morning Star.

General Banks has esued a proclame-
tion for a State election for Governor.
&c., of Louisiana, on the 22d of Febru-
ary. lie also appoints a convention for
the revision of the constitution. to he
held on the first Monday of May next.
1.1 his order for a State electicn Genera!
Banks says that he is fully ts4,]rp I that
more than one•tenth of the I opit.nt, de-
sire the earliest, possible - n of
Lortiaitiaa to th,- ,"to.
that so mu, h (of :itzll,ll, -11
lac. -

•

and rt,a:r , :• Nt.rt
with the preEe:,l
fairs, aud plainly inappl:r,
class of persons sow exi- • -•

limits, are imperative, an..i sis
will be made for an ear. of
members of Congress.

Major Gen. Her., Ide t 7.. a..-:.med
command of the defences of New Or
leans. The weather in New Orleans is
colder than it has been for many years
previous. The occupation of Indianola
unopposed by Gen. Warren is confirmed.
The town of Madisonville, La., ou the
north side of Lake Ponchartrain, has
been captured without resistance, and is
now garrisoned by 16 000 of our forces
under Colonel Kimball of the 12th Maine

The blockade runners are active. The
Isabel and Union have arrived at Havana
loaded with cotton. It is reported at
Havana that the steamer Harriet Lane
was expected from Galveston with cotton.
The propeller Boston, captured some
months since at the month of tha Mis-
sissippi, and takento Mobile, has been
made into a gunboat, by adding fifty tea
to her length, and would soon be ready
to run the blockake, and wake an at-
tempt to capture some f'tbe New Or
leans mailships. -

The B.h of January was observed at
New Orleans by a salute, at noon, by
order of Gen. Banks. A great Union
mass meeting was h.ld the same evening.

Cotton advanced ic on the news per
Cecelia from New York. Sugar is ec
higher on all grades, and Molasses lc
higher for prime to choice ; the lower
grades remain unchanged.

PHILADELPHIA, January 20.—The offi
sere of the Catawissa Railroad deny that
any accident has occurred upon that road,
and that there is no such bridge as No. 5
upon the lino. The following dispatch
was received by Mr. Dopey, the Presi,
dent of the road : Williamsport, January
20.—T. H. Dupuy : There isnot the slight-
est foundation, in any manner, for the
rumor.

(Signed) G En. Wine,
PHILADELPMA, January 20.—The fol •

lowing dispatch was received this morn-
ing from .the Superintendent of the road.
Williamsport, January 20.—T0 W. L.
Gilroy, Treasurer of the Catawissa Rail-
road Company : As Superintendent of the
Catawissa Railroad Company, I would
say that no accident of any kind whatever,
occurred on our road on the 19th inst.
and that no accident of any kind has ever
occarred on our road from imperfection
of bridges; that nine trains passed over
all our bridges on the 19th inst.; that we
have no brideti No. 5, and further that we
have suspicions where these malicious re
ports originated, and will take active
measures to prosecute the parties as soon
as our proof is full and sufficient.

(Signed) Geo. WEBB, Supt.
CLEVELAND, January 19.—Thenight ex•

press train, bound West from Buffalo,
stuck in the snow, three miles east ofPainesville tteday, and was run into by
the accommodation train. Four cars
were burned, and five persons killed and
a number injured. Among the wounded
are Dr. McLare, of Canton, Ohio; J. B.
Steams and James Gill, of Syracuse; W.
F. Enders, of St. Louis; Milts Folson and
John Gladding, of Oregon, Wisconsin;
Catherine Post, of iflcConnellsville,
John Gurley, of Claysville, Pennsylvania;
John Curran, of Dunkirk, and a number
of others. Among the killed is Henry
Coffin, of New York; names of the others
not ascertained. The Superintendent
with a relief train from Cleveland had
reached the spot, and the wounded are
being cared for at the hotels and private
houses.

WHELLING, January 20,—The Western
Virginia Legislature assembled yesterday,
and organized by electing Win. E. Steven.
son President of the Senate, and Leroy
Kramer Speaker of the House. The
Governor's Message will be sent in to-day.

BUFFALO, January 19.—The snow storm
continues, with a high wind. No trains
have lets this cif), for the east or west to-
day, and they will all be detained Lill to-
morrow. Telegraph communication is
interrupted by the snow.

NSWBERN, N. C„ Januaryl9:—The dis-
loyal persons who are coming into our
lines for the only purpose of attaining
possession of their property, and who con-
fess such to be the case, have thus far fail-
ed. Judze Heaton, who has the entire
charge of all abandoned property here,
takes the ground that it is not the inten—-
tion of the Government to encourage dis•
loyalty, acd disloyal persons designing to
obtain possession of their property under
the President's proclamation, must first
give conclusive evidence of their intention
to keep in good faith the oath required of
them, and that they have come into oar
lines for the purpose of becoming loyal
citizens, and not for the sole purpose of
obtaining their property. Many persons
have openly confessed that they did not
consider the required oath bindi g, and
they did not intend to respect it after ob-
taining possession of their property. This
decision will, however, frustrate their
plans, develop the right kind of loyalty,
and save the Government many millions
of dollars.

The conservative papers in this State
are in open rebellion against the whole
conscription act now before the rebel Con-
gress, the enforcement of whic, they
predict, will result in the secession of
North Carolina from the Rebel Cotifeder
acy, while the rebel papers say that the
South must lay down their arms unless
the act bacomee a law.

ST. Louis, January 19.—The steamer
Norman, from Memphis on the 15th, with
Eve hundred and seventy bales of cotton
for Cincinnati, arrived last night. The
Memphis Bulletin says that the account
lately given currency by the St. Louis
Republican through a Memphis corres-
rondent, to the effect that the rebel
Quartermaster Hernado, under authority
from Richmond, offered to sell General
Harlbnt cotton outside of the Federal
line, and that Kirby Smith had sent a
special agent to Washington with a similar
proposition, is a humbug. The story was
gotten up by interested parties to affect
the New York market. Nothing is known
of such report at Memphis. The Tenth
Illinois regiment have re enlisted, and are
here en route for home.

CLEVELAND, January 20.—The follow.
jug additional names of the persons killed
and wounded by an accident on the Cleve-
land and Erie Railroad have been ascer—-
tained: Kdled—Elisba Hamon of Mc.
Connellsville, Ohio, James Gill of NewYork, Mr, Ernhart of Sandusky. Mr.
Cneeseborough of :2nspension Bridge. Two
bodies were burned and cannot be iden—-tified.

HARRISBURG, Jan. 20.—The case of the
Reading railroad against F. P. Hill, one
of the conductors charged with embezzling
the funds of the company, was brought to
trial to day in the Dauphin Quarter See
stone. Judge Pearson on the bench.The trial excites considerable interest
amongrailroad men.

WASIIISOT3N, January 20.—The Starsays the following dispatch has been re-
ceived nt Headquarters, dated Fairfax
Court House, January lB:—Fifteen or
twenty rebels attacked the pickets at FlintHill this morning, but were driven off by
a volley from our men. A few guerrillas
have appeared both last night and to-night
in the vicinity of our lines. Parties have
been sent out to try and pick them off.

LEAVENWCRTH, January 19.—Gen. Cur-
t:a will be publicly welcomed here by theLoyal Leagues and Union citizens gen•
erally. His advent here is hailed with
much enthusiasm.

O ..er a hundred thousand dollars worthof property and many lives have been
lost by the cold weather on the plains.
The Government freight train is still de-
tained.

N YORE, January 20. —A. largec-,,,ton•lcaded blockade runner is aground
on the bar near Sandy Hook. She was
captured off Mobile.

save Thyself.
DR. S. CUTTER'SENGLISH

BITTERS.
THE GREATEST NERVLNE EVERDISCO liERE D-THE GREATEST 10.NIC EVER DISCOVERED-THEGREATEST ALTERATIVE EVERDISCOVERED.

A CURE FOR INTEMPERANCE- - - -•
ABA NERVINE, IT ALLAYS THEchronic inflammation ofthe stomach. in allpersons addicted to the use of stimulants andnan:otics, such as Alooholic and Malt Liquors,

Opium, Morphia Arsenic Tobacco, etc-etc, It
romoves the morbid appetite or craving of thesumach for stimulants, &s. In Headache, Nen-Igia, and all nervous diseases, it has no equal
as a Nerrine. _

A 3 A TONIC, it gives a healthy tone to thestomach, improves the appetite, corrects liverderangements !egoist&the bowels, removes lan-guor and droweiness, and brings perfect health tothe Dyspeptic.
A.. 1 AN ALTERATIVE. The blood, the life ofthe body, is derived from the food we digest.

Row important, then, that the duties of the stom-ach are perfectly performed. If its duties are
imperfectly executed, disease instead of health isscattered through the oyetem. When our food is
properly digested, pure blood is supplied thebody, and .ilotehee. Pimples, Tatter, FirysiPeeOld tlorns, Mercurial and Venerial Taints, lt'i4other diseases arising from impure Mood, disap-
pear. Use Dr. Cutter's &nolo& Bitters andyouwill have perfect digestion and pure blood.For particulars of this celebrated Medioine.procure Dr. Cutter's circular from any of ourA gents: . .

N. VAN B 1 L, 118 N. Second street.
( American ManufacturingAgent)Philada.

TORRENCE & McGARR, Agents.Cornerof Fourthand Market sta., rittabarghFor sale by all respectable Druggists.
octls-LT

wREELER & WILSON'S

Flare won the hi heat Premiums at all the im-
portant State and Meohani:at Fairs where ex-
hibited this season. Now improvements have
recently been added which renders it the moat
desirable maohine in the market. They are
warranted for three years. Instructions given
gratuitously. Call and see them in operation.

WM. SUMNER et CO.,
Western Agents,

Plttsturgh office No.:' Fifth street. three doors
below Bask Blook. iaus-dkw

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OPTHE
LICENCE) OIL BaOKEILS will be held

on THURSDAY MORNING, the 21st Lost., at 10o'c'ook a. m., at the room over B. Roger k Co.'s
store. No. 3 l't. Clair street. A general atten-dance of all Licensed Brokers are requested. as
besintss of importance will be laid before the
meeting,

HENRY ROBED/BAUCH, Safi,
j anft, ltd No. 4 Hand street.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER
Window shades! WindowMedea

Table Oil Cloths 1 Table Oil Cloth*.
The latest designs and elegant patterns of all

kinds and qualities, of Wall raper, Window
arid fable Oil Cloths hate just arrived

and ate sold at the lowest tastern prices. at the
new Wall Paper and Fancy Goods Houle of

FORKSTEIt & SCHWAfIZ,
164 Emithfieldstreet.

HOUSE FOR SALE.-

No. 114 Elm St., 6th Ward.
I hio property is one of the most oonvenient and

de-irable residences in the nits_ 'The lot extends
from Elm to Congress k treat. Thehouse is a two
Eton, brick. containing six rooms, besides bath
room, wash house. bake house and light driliz_tar and pantry. There is a nice!" paved
yard. and a brick stable fronting on Cot_exess st,

he house supplied with gas. hot and ammeter:ha; painted and grained; parlor nicely finishedwi,h a arble mantles t property all in good con.dition. Price. Ka*. leans—s2,ooo in band
and the balance in two Years. For further par-
tio alms inquire at the premises. delg•dtf

COMMERCIAL
OMMIAL sweilwr

Grimm orTaxDAixv Poor.Tattaankv. uary. 2 /. Mt*Business—dlthetteh not brisk exhibited animprovement over the previous day. Amongthe sales we note asrelieve:Flour—The rates from eters were : Extra at$6 50: Esti a Family at s't 2,%7 floor 50HP bbllots from wagon were diepoeeofas p quaki y.Hay—salsa of Timothyat V84542 : Clover at$3O 13 ton.

BOD
whiskr—We

$1
quote CityBeatified at 95(§97c;

O dealers au .Butter—Sales of 1400 IDs fresh roll at 275‘23.3.Eggs—Sales 01400 dos at 244)240.Dried Apples—Sales of 110 bush at $23212.,eCheese—dales of 130 boxes W. it. at 14l$L5eGoehen at 1501100.A pplem--The rates from store rands 2 752.Mess Pork—Sales at $23 for new s2l forold.
Lard—Salea at 145(03114X°.Drain—de prioes have undergone no changewe omit rates.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE,
TIMSDAT. Jan. 21. 18e4Business—Ls the Oil way exhibited an im-provement yesterday—buyers were in betterspirits and took bold with mare freedom. Crude—Sales of200bbls in bulk at 19c 100 do paokageeincluded at 24c. Relined—bales of 101:10 bids ofbonded at MA 300 do at R9o; 100 do free at r Or.

MARKETS BY TELEGR&PM.
Baltimore Market.B4LTIMOR.I. Jan.20. No Grain In the market;Flour dull $7 ‘507 50 for extra. Corn quiet.Coffee 33,54.0.31e. Whisky dull and heavy; 8334@960 ft.r Ohio.

New York PetroieumNEW YOllKtan. 20.—Petroleum iq firm; CrudeBella ac 30@3/Ye: Refined so 48(048%o.

Amusements.
NODITTSBIIIIGH THEATRE,

LeaseemdMamager Wt4Himpumon.
Last night but two of the re-ong?gement of the

great Anglo•faerman Tragedian, Mr. D. E.SANDMAN, who will appear for the flint timehere as Cardinal Richelieu.
THISEVRNINN. that play ofRichelieu; or the

grea
ConspiracyRichelieur. D. E. Rand nenBaradaa 11. S. KamaDechimprat LovedayJuda......

..
... . . Annie EberlieTo conclude with

"turn Illut Out,
Nobbe
5u5an........

Friday, Benefit of Mr. Bandmnn

GRAND

J. O. Sefton
Annie Flynt,.

VOCAL& INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT
For the benefitof the SUBSInTENCECDMMIT-TEE, by the Choirof Christ's M. E. Church. at

LAFAYETTE HALL,
ON THURSDAY EVENING. Jan. 21,
Assisted by Moser.. H & A. BLUES, BBECIIIandFORIWEEkt.

PROGRAMME
PET I.

Anthem—Easter Antbem...By Stephenson.
(By request) ChoirQuartette—Warrior's Qrave...By H. M. tenor.....Messrs. W. Seholey. F. li. Sellers. W. H 881-
„. lens and it. DeloDuett—Voio is of the Is lei r...8y Stephen (}lover_

MissE. E. and A- 0. BrownSolo—(Song selectoo) Mrs. Wm MoCutoheonChorus—We hail the glad Spring Time...By Au.bar ChoirQuartette—My Mountain Home... By Webster__
Mrs. Mothateheon. Miss Kindead and Messrs.. .

Brown and DeloDuett—Serenade...From the Opera of Don Pas•cmic... By Doniaetti.-Idiss it. B. B,own and. .
H. RleberSolo—bo:dier to his hiother...fiays...MissF. PithQuartette—CuKreutzer. ...... easrs. B.

and A. }Debar. Brecht and F3ersterAnthem—Bow Beautiful upon the Mountain,.....
By Bradbury ChoirThe Piano Forte used on the occasion if fromthe celebrated manufactoryof Steinway dr Sons,and ie kinoly loaned by Meters. Lieber Bro.

rerr n.Anthem—The Earth is toe Lcrd's...Mason...ChoirDuett—flow dear to me the heur...tty Kleber......
Mrs. M. F. Sellers and H. KleberChorus—Cially launch and lightly row .......From

Mereandte Choirsolo—Thou comet not... by Metenke...Mre. M. F.
Cborue—zong of the Now 1;;;3...tty

ChouSolo—Poor tho' my eoz may be—Yrom Opera
Batty Donizetti Alias A. 0. BrownQuartette—Song of a Thousand Years...By IL C.Work Mines Brown and Kinkead. Menne

Irvin and AlexanderDnett—Death of War/ en ...By Dempster—Dieser/
L. Delo and Alexander

Antnem —The Lord is I( lag ...By Chaple.....Choir
E. E. Brown will preside at the PianoForte. G.M.AL KANDER,

ianlS-td Director.

CONCERT HALL,

RUMSEY'S MINSTRELS
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday andErluay, Jan., 19, 20, 21 and 22.
10 STAR ARTISTE,
Comprising the elite of the profession and theoream of the original "ftumsey 2r Newcomb's."and the "Campbellr." muter the immediate su-pervision of H. S. ILITAISEY. the Lion flanioint.
Admission 24'4Cents
Reserved beats.. 50 Cents

Al'See bills of the day. ianle-lw

TILE GREAT PICTURE.

Inseo Williams' Celebrated

PANORAMA of the BIBLE,
AT Ate.so NIC

THIRD WEEK, commencing on MONDAY.January 38th, 1851. Exhibition each creams at7A o'clock. LW, en Wednesday and BILWAS.Y.
at 3r. m. Tickets 25 cents, Children under tenyears old 15 cents. jaixlB-tf

Auction Sales.
rrA. lIL'CLELLAIVB,_Avenorime;

• No. 83 rirril ISMEET.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CARPETS,Q URENSW ctn.. at Auction, at kla.sonsoHall Auction Hones,55 Fifth street, on THURS-DAY MORNING. at 10 o'clook, will be sold cue

walnut hair seat sofa, one dos. do parlor chairs
and rockers, two marble top centre tables, hand-
somely carved walnut side board. cane and wood
seat chairs, do do rocking chairs, dining and
breakfast tables, lounges, bedsteads, cribs, washstands, cook Stoves, fenders, dough tray, coffee
urn, water coolerrefrigerator and see chest, gout
hoe e. together with a large quantity ofsmall ar-
ticles suitable for housekeepers, Also, 100 yards
choice Brussels carpet, kitchen and stair carpets;
also, a large quantity of Queensware, mantle
cloaks. ho The attention of housekeepers and
others is directed to this sale.

COUNTER,SHELVING. SHO*CASK, DESK
and SIGNS at Auction. On THURSDAY
MORNING, at 11 o'olcok. at Masonic hall Auc-tion Holum. FIO area. ianl9

451, Et. .k 1 A.
Improvement in Eye Bight

THE HUMANPEBBLE SPECTACLES
IMO YOU WANT YOUR EYE SIOHTAl improved? Try the Busslau Pebbles.They are warranted to STRENGTHEN and 111-PIsOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-

ready to hundreds of people what was sufferingfrom defective sight, They areImported direct from Russia,
Which ten be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futonsif the first should fail, free of oharse,with thosewhich willalwaya GIVE SATISFACTION.

J. DlAMOND,•Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block.

da
MP-Beware of impostors and counterfeiters.
eta-m

ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brothers dr Co.,

Bo TEIVEABL N:l7r omP tbe trateßfnorniirwil es
Guide, Hooplirkeir tird and Horse

OF THE BEST QUALITY,Pittsburgh. Jan. 7, 1864. JanB-6natl
S. S. BRYAN,

Broker & Insurance Agent,
69 FOURTH BT.. (Burks's Building.)
Pastigular *Hoak's paid to the purchase

anttsalts.(ug-comatimbn egolusiveb) of Bonds.Stacia6blitfigages'ind Real Estate. iamb-tf

Lupton, Oldden & CO.,
GMA.VJEWIL FLO OPILELIW,
Cor. Wood & } Hth 50., Second Story.

Manufaotot7..REAVEß ST., IRancheeser.
Rarely/I to defective roofs laid by other partly

Progirdr attended Co. jan2o

Humpiimelins
SPECIFIC

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
FOB THE PEOPLE

HEAB WHAT TZE PAOPLIT S 4Y
The undersigned having used Prof_,HUM4H-RE Y.s' SPECIFIC' HOMEOPATHIC lIEME-DIcs in our families. with the post gatiareotaggresults. and booby fall ounfideeme'a their wenn-ineness.parlty and edloacY.ohterfal recommendthem to all persons who wish to have safe, re.liable and etheacioni remedies at hand for vei--1 vote or domestic we tThe Rev. Wm. Roamer, editor of the North-

' ern independeng..kuburn. 14. Y.; Rev.B. H. CrewD, L Rector of 8.. Peter's church. Auburrt, N.Y • Rev. B. 1 Ives, Chaplin of the Auburn StetsPrison ; the Rev. bpencer M. Rice, rector. NewBedford, Maas.; the Revs Allea,-ateelattritYork Conferenek:lhe Rev: bnaana h an.Hans Genesee ('ouferenoe b. Y,; the Rev8. Pratt. Dorset, Vt.; the Rev. ,J,qaR Roble.Buffalo; A. C. Hart, eaq , Utica, N.Y ; Hon, NealDow, Portland, Me.; the ßon. StateLler(kaiakBow h Bend, rod. ; the lion. Georgassumpicepe;N. Y. ; Hoary P. Cook. esq, editor of the Ohioage Journal, Columbus, Ohio: the Hon. R. R.Graham, Moline, ILL; 'the Han. -Thou as J.Chase rtionticello Bla : the Bon. Joseph #eae-dim,Noe, New York': Wm. Bristol. ems., tickNew York; A. le. Pond AR. 11110341%Planket, esq Nashville. Tenn,

LIST OF SPECIFIC, REMEDIES.
No.I—For fever, congestion and Inflammation.No. 2—For worm forer.wornisolloawlwet**the bed.
No• 3—For colic, ming, teething and wakefu.`•piss of infaxita.No. 4—For diarrhea, cholera,:Warpage, egad!rammer complaint,.
No. s—For oolio, griping!, dysintery or bloodyflax.
No. 6—For cholera. cholera morbns and Vom-iting.
No 7—For cough!, ccida. influenza and lorethroat
No. B—For tooth-ache, face-ache and neural-gia.
No, 9—Per headache, vertigo, heat and full-new of tho head.
No. 10—prevawia Fills -.iforranged stomach, constipation and liver com-plaint.
t.o, 11-For Female irreendarinics-Elcanty.Painful or suppressed periods.No. 12-Yor lenoorrhea, profuse menses, andbearing doffemales.No, 13-For croup, hoarse cough, bad breath-ing.
No. 14-SuitRheum Pals-For erysipelas, erup-tions, pimples on the face.
No. 15-Rheumatic Pala-For pain, lameness,or so i'eness in the cheat.; haekideinitir_lizabs.A-For fever and ague. cm-fever. dumoague,old !mismanaged agues.
P-ti or plies, blind or bleeding, internal or ex-ternal.

Aye! d •0-For sore, weak or. in e$.o 's 3tel.lids; tallies', weak or litarrellbtt„-For catarrh, of long Minding or relent,either with obstruction or profuse chtclutrmaW. C-For hootant! opttgh, abating itsk vio-lence and shortening its enures. • -

In all acute diseases, au,l as Amara ktrlanune-tion, diarrhea, dysintery, croup, rheumatism andsuch eruptive diseases as ecarletlever,ineaselsand erysipelas, the advan age-of 41 1rkiirtbeProper remedies promptly is obvious, and in allsuch oases the specifies acts like a charm. Theentire disease is often arrests:slat-oasse,asnd inall cases the violence of the attack le moderated.the disease sho. toned sad rendered leas danger-ous.
Coast's and colds, whichise of aid!: fbeeucbtoccurrence, and which so oftenlay the foundationof diseased lunge, bronchitis and consumption,

May all be at once cured by the fever eud coughpills.. .
In al cnronic diseases, each as dysPePsl2. weaksten:ad:4 conetipation, liver oomPlaints. Ptles,female debilityand irregularities. old headaches'.sore or weak eyes, catarrh, salt rheum, and othercid eruptions , the case has specifics whose properapplication will afford a cure in almost everyinstance. Often the cure of a Aiwa*chronic dif-f oulty. such as dyspepsia. piles or catarrh,headache or female weakness. has (11101 . 0 thanPaid fur the case ten times over.

PRICE,
Cage of 28 vial; complete $9Case of 2u vials complete, in morocco, andbook --Case o. 20 vials, and hook,.plainCase of 15 numbered boxes, andb00k.....Cate of G boxes, numbered andb00k....esnumbered bemire, With alleatiotusSinglelettered boxes, with directions ....Large case of 2 on. vials, for planters andphysicians

ALSO SPECIFICS
For Age/Leta or Ph.thizio —Oppressed, difficult.labored breathing, attended withcoughtaggi ex-pectoration. Price, 50 °ants Der boa:'For Ear Discharges and Dso,fnitss—Diaihargesfrom the ear, the 'omit of scarlet foyer, measlesor memorial!, For noises in the hoed; hardnessof hearing and.ring,ng in the earl, and ear-iushe.Pr ice 50 cents per box.

S'crofuta—Enlarged glands, enlarged andindurated tonsils, erwellinfdlandtold ulcers, semi'.ulour caohexy of children. Price, 50 °este perbox.
For General ..rebi'ity—Pby Ideal or nervousweaknei s, either theremit of . siokness, excessivemedication, or exhausting discharges. Price, 50cents per box.
For DroPer—Fluidsecumulatkuph, tii.midswl4l-ing with scanty secretions. Price, 50 "mints "petbox.
For Sea Si/knees—Deathly sicknes.5 vertigo,

nausea. vomiting. Stoiramelima riding or mo-tion. Price, 50 cents per box.For Urinary Diseases—For gravel renal can-al., difficult. painful urination, disposes of thePrioe, 60 cents per box.For Sminal Emissions—lnvoluntary Us-charges and consequent prostration and debility,bad reautis of evil habits . The most successfuland efficient remedy 'known, and may be reliedupon as a ours. Yrice, with full directions, $1per box.
Persona who wish to place themselves underthe professional oure, or to seek advice of Prof.RUM PHRBYN can do so, at his office. No. 662Broadway, daily. from 8 a. ra. to Bp. W. or byletter.

OUR REIKEDIES BY 111.4111,
Look over the Ust, Male tin a case of whetkind you chow% and inclose the amount in a

current note or stamps. by moil to our address.
at f62 Broadwa;:Ntrw 'York, and the medicinewill be duly returned by mail or exorers. froo ofcharge.

AGENTS WANTrst—We desire an active, -

den agent for Cheesierof ourremedies in every
town or community in the United Bta.ea.

J. FULTON,
Fifth street,(XivaichBuilding.)

Second doer Wave, the Poet )Wce.
Wholesale agent for Pittsburgh and vicious.
jal-diaw

LINDSE '' S

IMPROVER

lood-Searcher,
FOR TEE

CURE OF ALL DISEASES
tRIBING FROM AN

➢PUBE STATE OF Tilt BLOOD,
SUCH AS

Scrofula,
CaIIMMUS F017111110.011/14

Cutaneous Diseases,
Erysipelas,

Pimples on-the note,
Sore Eyes, Scald Head,

Fetter Atfeetioms, Old
and ittublbltris IMeeilr,

Rheumatic Disorders,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

.Jaundice, Salt Baena,.
Mercurial Diseases,

General Debility,
Liver Complaint,

Loss of Appetite,
Low Spirits,

Female Complaints
Foal Stomach,

Together 'W'll67ittliother
Disorders from an improper

condlltiostoftaco circulatory
system. AS 'ageneral

Tonic, its effeeta are most
benignant,- and cannot

tau to benefit, alters
used preaervingly, and

according to directinns.
AS A TONIC. it has po equal. Unlike the

UAW mixtures called"Bitters," it creates A_false appetite. but atm. tone .and slag Antissystem. gradually and permanently.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
DR. LINDSEY'S GENUINE BLOODSEARCHER. has J. M Fulton, Sole Arent.Printed oa each LabeL Raines all others,

J. M. FULTON, Druggist,

Whoßiede R°tail AgeE.Noe

111L.To wbom 691.5 1.Ma115.41
&1-4-atawAw


